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A group of symptoms and conditions  
which mainly affect:

• Nerves • Ligaments
• Tendons • Blood vessels
• Joints • Intervertebral discs
• Muscles

This can occur when the adaptability or recovery capacity  
of structures is exceeded.

The most frequent MSDs:

What are the most common symptoms?
• Discomfort
• Reduced range of motion
• Pain when moving or touching
• Numbness

MSDs can be caused, aggravated or intensified  
by work

Don’t ignore these signs.  
Consult a health care professional. 

What is a musculoskeletal disorder (MSD)?

Epicondylitis

Carpal tunnel 
syndrome

Bursitis

Tendinitis 
(tendinopathy)

Back pain
Vibration  
syndrome
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Stage 1: Pain occurs during work
• It disappears when work stops.
• Work performance  

is not affected.
• This stage can  

last several weeks.
• The condition is reversible.

This stage is like an alarm signal. You need to take action.

Stage 2: Pain persists after work
• Work capacities  

are reduced.

• This can last for months.

• The condition is reversible.

This is usually when people seek medical advice.

Stage 3: Pain persists at rest
• Pain disturbs sleep.
• Daily activities  

are disrupted.
• This can last for months  

or even years.
• Potential after-effects.

High risk of prolonged absence from work.

How does a musculoskeletal  
disorder (MSD) develop?
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Risk factors are any conditions in your work situation  
that can contribute to the development of MSDs.

Awkward postures

Strain

Repetition

Static work

What are the risk factors for
musculoskeletal disorders 
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Mechanical 
vibrations and shocks

Mechanical pressure

Cold

Psychosocial and  
organizational factors  
(e.g.: schedule, pace, overload,  
work climate, requirements, etc.)

Remember that the duration, intensity and frequency (DIF) 
of these factors can affect the risk of developing MSDs!

10 C

What are the risk factors for
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs)?
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Adjust the height of the work surface

Precision work   
(5-10 cm above  

the elbows)

Light work    
(5-10 cm below 

the elbows)

More physical work  
(10-40 cm at the bottom  

of the elbows)

Arrange workstations  
in accordance with  
comfort zones

Make sure that objects  
are picked up and deposited  
in the comfort zone, between  
shoulders and mid-thigh

Optimize lighting to suit the tasks

What are the most effective means of prevention  
for musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs)?

Favour neutral  
postures!

Reduce strain!

Comfort Zone
Reach zone 

Comfort 
zone

Shoulders
Lighter weight 

Less frequent pickups

Mid-thighLighter weight 
Less frequent pickups
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Vary tasks and change posture

Select a tool that:

• is suited to the task • is in good condition  
and well-maintained

• is as light  
as possible

• avoids pressure on 
the hand and on the wrist

• allows neutral  
postures

• vibrates as little  
as possible

• permits the use  
of both hands

• can be easily operated  
with several fingers  
(latch, handle)

Provide transport equipment and mechanical resources  
(hoist, adjustable support, conveyor)

Use proper handling techniques

• Plan work and strive to maintain a natural rhythm  
(avoid jerky movements)

• Keep the load close to the body

• Carry the load for the shortest time possible

• Pivot the feet to avoid twisting the back

• Avoid rounding the back when bending over

• Push, instead of pulling the load

Include MSD prevention in your training program

What are the most effective means of prevention 
for musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs)?
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Reducing workers’ exposure to risk factors  
can help prevent MSDs.

Consider all the different aspects  
of your workplace:

Identify risk factors and their causes.

Suggest possible solutions!

How to succeed:an effective  
approach to preventing MSDs!

WORK
ACTIVITY

• Noise
• Lighting
• Temperature

• Person
• Tools
• Equipment
• Tasks
• Products
• Furniture

• Schedule
• Work distribution
• Mode of remuneration
• Pace      

How can we prevent  
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs)?
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1. Job selection: Reviewing statistics and getting  
environmental input and feedback will help prioritize  
the position to be reviewed first.

2. Collect information about the selected position:   
visits, questionnaires, videotapes, measurements and  
discussions provide a snapshot as close as possible to the  
reality of the work situation.

3. Analyze the information collected to:

• Identify risk factors (problems)
• Identify determinants (causes)
• Seek solutions

4. Creating an action plan: Prioritize the selected  
solutions and identify who is responsible for their  
implementation.

5. Implementation and follow-up: Set up solutions  
within the planned timelines and ensure follow-up.

6. Assessing the intervention: Ensure that risk factors  
were reduced or eliminated.

Commitment to workplace improvement by  
employers and workers is essential!

Workplace commitment: it’s a must!

What actions should be taken to prevent 
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs)?


